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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION

John Ennis Complaint No. CACE21014028

aka

SoIAdoni Judge: Hon. Martin Bidwill

Plaintiff,

V

Michele Towbin Singer Motion

Et AI

Defendants,

Ex Parte Motion for Protective Order

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, John Ennis aka Sol Adoni, in his Ex Parte Motion for Protective

Order.

1. The Plaintiff has tried for weeks to file a CRIMINAL COMPLAINT on Michele Towbin Singer,

Ronald Kammer and Sanaz Alempour. However, the FTL PD took the original complaints and

then destroyed them. Police refuse to protect the Plaintiff from demonic defendants who are

out to kill him. All three defendant's have been ORDERED by the Nation of ONE to stay away

from the Plaintiffand they refuse to obey that ORDER.

2. The Plaintiff has end stage congestive heart failure and needs heart surgery, until he has it

and rehabs he cannot do any stressful things including hearings. The Plaintiff's doctor has

issued letters put into a civil case of the Plaintiff before Judge Singer (see Kaplan Letters 1

and 2 exhibits) However, even though Judge Singer knows ordering a hearing can kill the

Plaintiff, she continues to do so creating great emotional duress to cause serious bodily injury

IF NOT DEATH on the Plaintiff. Judge Singer was ordered by the Supreme Court of the

Nation of ONE to stay away from the Plaintiff when they ruled on his case on Judge Singer

over her orders intended to Kill the Plaintiff. Her despicable act as a Judge is, ordering

hearings over and over KNOWING there are letters from the Plaintiff's doctors stating such

hearings can kill him. Thus, Michele Towbin Singer is literally trying to harm the Plaintiff and
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he needs an immediate Protective Order on Michele Towbin Singer. The Plaintiff fears for his

life if Michele Towbin Singer is not ordered to stay away from the Plaintiff.

3. Ronald Kammer and Sanaz Alempour have conspired in court filings with Judge Singer

where they motioned for hearings KNOWING the hearings could kill the Plaintiff, so they are

in a simple conspiracy with Michele Towbin Singer to KILL THE PLAINTIFF. The law is clear

on such a conspiracy, there doesn't even need to be a meeting of the minds, just so each

party plays their part to harm someone financially or physically, it is a CONSPIRACY.The old

concept of 'meeting of the minds' no longer applies when criminal acts are done in a

concerted effort by the actors to bring about harm to someone financially or physically.

Kammer and Alempour understood their actions, it was to harm the Plaintiff by filing a motion

for a hearing his doctors say can kill the Plaintiff. Then Judge Singer did her part, she ordered

the hearings against the letters of the Plaintiff's doctor with the sole intent of bringing mental

and or physical harm on the Plaintiff and possibly his death. It was a public attempt to harm

and kill the Plaintiff. This court must step in and protect the Plaintiff, a disabled senior with a

serious heart problemwho has been ordered to do hearings which can kill him.

4. Michele Towbin Singer was ordered MONTHS AGO to recuse herselffrom any action with

the Plaintiff due to her public orders violating the Plaintiff's doctors orders that he cannot do

hearings. Only a sick, twisted demonically controlled mind would motion and or order for a

disabled senior with a serious heart condition to do something his doctors have stated can kill

him.

5. The Plaintiff is now being harassed by BSO Deputies stationed in the court who have come

out to the Plaintiff'saddress on behalf of Judge Singer to harass him and most likely kill him.

So the Plaintiff also seeks a protective order against BSO that they cannot investigate the

Plaintiff in any way from any complaints by Michele Towbin Singer, Ronald Kammer and

SanazAlempour.

6. In particular, the Plaintiff seeks a Protective Order on Det. Tony Hierrezuelo to stay away

from the Plaintiff, he works in the Court House Station of BSO and was directed to harass the

Plaintiffby Michele Towbin Singer.



7. The Plaintiff has sued Singer, Kammer and Alempour in an international court, he has won

judgments on all three parties, all three have had stay away protective orders placed on them

by the Nation of ONE, and yet they refuse to obey that court's orders and continue to harass

the Plaintiff in attempts to KILL THE PLAINTIFF.

8. Only a neutral judge can step in and rein in these out of control officers of the court and

protectthe Plaintiffwho honestly FEARS for his life.

9. The addressesof those who need to be served a Protective Order are:

a. Michele Towbin Singer - 201 SE 6th St Ste 6790 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-3355

b. Det. Tony Hierrezuelo- 201 SE 6th St Ste 6790 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301-3355

c. Ronald Kammer - 2525 Ponce de Leon Blvd FI 4 Coral Gables, FL 33134-6044

d. SanazAlempour - 600 N Pine Island Rd Ste 500 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33324-1311

Therefore, the Plaintiff requests the court to issue Sua Sponte Protective Orders

against Michele Towbin Singer, Ronald Kammer and Sanaz Alempour and the BSO and Det.

Tony Hierrezuelo.

Dated: July 14ith 2021

John Ennis

ElectronicSignature

John Ennis

5079 N Dixie Hwy #103
Oakland Park, FL 33334

754-245-9400

adoni@adoni.us



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby Certify that a true copy hereof was sent via email to the parties listed below.

Michele Towing Singer

Scottsdale Insurance Company and Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company
Jose Regino Martinez Jr

Ronald L. Kammer

Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP

Ronald L. Kammer

Jose Regino Martinez Jr

Cole, Scott and Kissane PA

SanazAlempour

Registered Agent
West Lake Village Homeowners'Association Inc.

Alessandra Stivelman Esq.

Michael Franz

info@franzbeame.com

Dated: July 141Ith 2021

John Ennis

ElectronicSignature

John Ennis

5079 N Dixie Hwy #103
Oakland Park, FL 33334

754-245-9400

adoni@adoni.us



Exhibit Kaplan Letter 1



Midland=
MEDICAL

December2,2020

To Whom It May Concern:

John Ennis (DOB 7/14/1960) is currentlyunder my care and was seen by me on 12/1/2020.

Please notethat my patientwas recentlyhospitalizedfor severe cardiacdisease and is currently

undergoing medical care to stabilize his condition.He is currentlyunable to participate in stressful

activities includingcourt hearings and prolonged computer activities until further notice.

Respectfully,

WIAAA
KennethKaplan, MD

Midland Medical- 1421 East OaklandPark Blvd Suite 200-Oakland Park, FL 33334

954-565-0875Office 954-565-0876Fax



Exhibit Kaplan Letter 2



Midland-
T MEDICAL

January 13, 2021

To Whom It May Concern,

John Ennis (DOB 7/14/1960)is currentlyunder my careand was seen by me on 1/12/2021.

Pleasenote that my patientwas recently hospitalizedfor severe cardiac disease, amongother

conditions,and is currentlyundergoingmedical care to stabilizehis condition. Becauseof this,

as well as his chronic low back pain, John is currently unable to participatein stressful activities

includingcourt hearingsand prolongedcomputeractivities(which require sitting for more than

15 minutesat a time) until further notice. He is ableto draw up legal briefs because he dictates

them while lying in bed,which does not require sittingat a computer.
I

Respectfully,

KMWTCIE?Vluufyl
Kenneth Kaplan, MD

Midland Medical- 1421 East OaklandPark Blvd Suite200-Oakland Park, FL33334
954-565-0875Office 954-565-0876Fax


